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A HANDSOME CUP FOR THE BEST DRIVING 
HORSE-DOG SHOW IN BIG TENT.MJIyS™°DAYMAMADEPNoEcSaoNUTED EDUCATION BILL HAS AROUSED CLERICALS

ROMAN CATHOLICS AND IRISH TO 
STRONG PROTEST.

’' •
The prospects for a great exhibi

tion in St. John this fall are increas
ing every 'day. Mr. Milligan, manager 
of the exhibition, announced this 
morning that Geo. McAvity had 
donated an elegant silver cup to be 
given as a prize for the best carriage 
horse, bred and owned in the prov
ince. W. A. Burpee, of Philadeljihia, 
has offered a prize of twenty dollars 
for tlie best exhibit of vegetables 
grown from seeds purchased from his 
firm. Mr. Milligan also reports that 
he is receiving most encouraging re
ports from the automobile, carriage, 
end motor boat companies, and that 
as a result the exhibits along these 
lines will be much finer than was first 
anticipated.

The dog fanciers are taking up in 
earnest the question of holding a dog 
show in connection with the exhibi
tion, and have expressed themselves 
agreeable to holding that exhibition 
under canvas. The holding of thria ex
hibit under canvas was considered 
the greatest drawback towards hav
ing the dog show, but the owners and 
exhibitors have expressed themselves 
as agreeable, as it is so early in the 
fall.

The exhibition committee have com
pleted arrangements with K. J. Arm
strong for the loan of his large tent 
for -that exhibit.

A communication has been received 
from Frvd. (J. Spencer stating that 
be will be here on tiw» 7th inst., and 
will be able to make an offer con
cerning» the amusement hall leatures, 
and no action will be taken until his 
arrival.

The liorse racing committee have 
finally -decided to hold races during 
the exhibition w-eek. They \^11 hold 
races for three successive days and 

#will offer very large purses and as a 
result they expect to have some of™ 
the fastest horses not only from Can
ada, but from the United States. 
They will also arrange to have the 

which will raee at Halifax 
to the St. John races.

latest bt CelcgrapbJune 12.—Charles Louis 
electro- ELUSIVE SHIRT WAIST 

BUTTON COST THIS 
GIRL A BROKEN ARM

Boston,
Tucker, of Auburndale, was

the Massachusetts State 
prison at 12.1*2 o’clock this morning 
pursuant to a sentence of death issu
ed against him as the penalty for 

murdered Miss Mabel Page 
found dead, stabbed to

Glace Bay, June 13.—Dominion No. 
6 Colliery is Idle except as regards

London, J-um- 12.—The keynote of here on Friday filled with Lancashire country in a Soutfcv African war, ^ '«boi!t '**

Belleville, 111., June 11.-One little hom(, poKVl(.a ia ,he ever increasing ,folk who came up to protest against which, according to what I hear from ,
Sutton clear out ol latitude and unpopuiarity of the government and the Education bill. They numbered in an officer who has just returned from
longitude, in on inaccessible spot on j th>1 (.]arion I,alj o| Mr Chamberlain 1 all ten thousand people and were there, is only in its infancy and
the rear elevation of a shirt waist—a w|lcn> at the meeting of the unionist j headed by the bishops of Manchester quite sure to develop on a very large 
provoking in-nrl button that refused Borhéra, he affirmed that the Eduea- and London. All tomorrow the parks scale, 
to hedge the sixteenth of an inch ti(jn bi,j wouy n0V(.r pass ami that ' will be filhd with gatherings, and 
north or south where pink fingers t|)ay n]i({()t expect a general election spokesmen will inveigh against the 
were grasping frantically after it— | -n six TOonlta. "Therefore." said Mr. government's pet bill, 
brought more grief to Miss Annie ' chamberlain, "keep your powder This will surely fire the populace ol 
Weisenbom than all the peep holes in j „ ’ London and then spread throughout

Homan CuTnolirs are deed set ■ the country in a wave ol violent pro- 
against the Education bill. Wales, test such as no government has ever 
stated by
practically unanimous in favor of the

left arm rn a sling. 1 he bonis in it mcH8Urr> j8 hokling mass meetings ol Sir Henry ('nmpbvll-Bunnvrmnn, who 
are broken. The shirt waist is in a wt illat it -,hr church Virion owes his position to the fact of bis 
LtiUnUunb^tlon«ia“< Hereafter1 Miss of. Great Britain is also organising J character, which has made him leader 

Weisenbom will evince a haughty dis- mass meetings to protest against it j in a party whose fractions ate at 
Jain for any decree of fashion which nn<j tjie jrjsfi members are against it. constant logerheads, has taken fright 
says the shirt waist owning must be ,abor pftHy j8 rftpidly breaking ' ftt the storm rising so rapidly
in the back. It is a front ingress and ‘ * , . a . , , .a ».egress hvnwforth or nothing. out into open revolt against the go\- around his head and Btnws to f**r

Miss Weisenbom was alone when the eminent party, ns reflected in Mr. suardc the electors that the Education
button began to misbehave. iSlu> was Handle's expression that the hill was a legaey of the late govern-
due for a purtv at eight o’clock. Her (>at
KmJ;rre»nh^ioc:^nsh™ breaking up ,he liberal parly, while 

happy as she glanced into the mirror, the greatest fear is that labor
I hen she dormi J the fateful ivaist ^ absorbed in liberalism,
and hummed frits of a love song as 
slrv buttoned up.

One button was still unconquered 
when it lacked five mimttes of eight
o’clock. , ,
white arm. It was no use. Over the 
other shoulder went another arm. The
linger tips just touched the edge , , , T
the button. She tried from the other ( the alxdition of the House of Lords, 
angle, working from u 
operation upward, 
twisted and grimaced. At

made a mighty effort;

cuted at

■
work yesterday

having
who was 
death at the secluded home ol her 

Weston highway on
Digby, June 13.—Eldridge Gutho-ise 

j Tiverton, aged thirty-two years was 
■drowned at 2 o'clock yesterday after- 

OTHER MEMBERS AGGRIEVED. | "•hile returning from the Hatting
grouille. The accident occurred three 
and s halt miles off Bear Cove Is
land. his bowl filling while being tow-

father on a
Mnrrh 31st, 11)04.

The condemned murderer whose case 
lms aroused the public interest and 
public discussion unparalleled for

in the history of Massa-

:

Sir Edward firey took office on con-many years 
chuitfilts crime and to save whom the 

measures have*
di t ion that lie ww not to be tamper
ed with, and he stands aloof, while » ed by a gasolene boat. The other oc- 
Mr.Asquith, the cleverest man of bis j oupants, Osborne Buggies and 
party, kept from the leadership which 
naturally belonged to him, does not 
at^lll approve of the Premier’s milk
and water policy pf giving way to j ~

of wtrfnan suffragists j Boston. June 13.—The body of

all the “ixck-a-boo” waists have 
brought to all other girls in the 
State of Illinois.

Miss Weisenbom is carrying her

extraordinary
been undertaken both by his counsel, 
and as n result of the aggregation of 

a great body oi people 
him guiltless, walked 

death cell to the death

Geo.
I Hoidifans, managid to keep afloat 

uffUl rescued.

the government to be known More.
that political veteran,Meanwhileopinion of 

who believed 
from the
chair untwisted, and then without the 
guiding arm clasp of prison guards.

the demands
and other tranks in the hope of gain- Chas. Louie Tucker, who was tdcctro 
ing general popularity. cuted et the Sturt* prison in OhaiTev-

Everr/tually the Education Kill has : town shortly after mideight yesterday
of uionring for the murder of Mabel 

Loids. T livre it w ill quite surely be Page, was removed from 
rejeetvd ard returned to the lower 4 o’clock today by an undertaker scat 

crushing amendments j by the parent# ot the dead wan. was
home in Auburn-

CONDEMNED MAN WAS CALM.
to be suhtoittvd to the House

His manner was solemn, yet, calm. 
He walktd with precision, yet

on at S* \\ it h
indifference.

The prison guaids had opened his 
cell door and said “Tucker, we me 
ready.” the condemned man stepped 
(fuickly from Iris cell and almost be
fore the legal witnesses to the execu
tion, who numfberrd but six persons, 
bad realised that the moment of the 

at hand, he

house with
which the government cannot possibly j taken to Tucker's

dale.

lies inhope of tlie people ment.
To make the lefcdvr'e position still 

that the accept.
But in the meantime, from what is *

worse it is an open secivt 
members of the government are divid
ed among themselves no-t only on the 

bill but on many other 
Mr. Jf/hn Burns, btmxpii-

flearly visible now, the• majority of j Yarmouth, June 13.—>aeob Boyd’s 
«•lectors will be up in nrnts and if the grocery team ran away and lei» 
government should be forced to ap- scoped whb a gig in which NeLon O. 
jx»aJ to the country one of the most 1 Pear sou was Bitting and to which 
remarkable volte faces of parHanten- j was attached a very valuable eoh. 
tcry constitutional history might Pearson pimped ont, broke h!a leg 
have to be recorded—that of a gov- and anstoined other serious injuries, 
errrment having come into office with ' The gig was demolished. ""Boyd was 
A majority never known before being dragged by his horse and had several 

in the quickest *broken. His wagon was badly

Humorously anoiigh till1 labor parly 
Sir Henry ("amiilall Banmrmiui F.ihicAt ion 

qupsliona.

antin' labor party by lb. pars.
Mr. Winston Churcbill, who i* term

ed "jampot jKilrtieian, with a school
boy's pert ness ami mischievous pro
clivities,” has antagonised all the 
colonies ami the cast banking trade 
and other
tain ing thereto, and has lanchd

urges
to take a peerage and retire into the 

Ovyr one shoulder went a Kanctity of the upper house. At the
time they propose at an early 

of I date bringing forward a measure for

and uncontrolled, has got thedeath pumsbmt-nt was 
had apix nrc-d before tin in in advance 
of the prison officials.

the electric chair lie drew
Just bviore

reaching
°} which with the

they have hopes pf eafrving.
help of the liberalslow base 

She straimd,tld# ^iglvt hand pocket of his 
From thistrousers a piece of paper.

he refill mechanically, and in a 
low that the witnesses couhl

swept from power 
time of any Ministry known.w A CLERICAL PROTEST.o’clock she 

there was a snap of bones, a yu*lek, 
and then—the victim faint«d. Miss 
Weisenbom did not go to the party. 
Instead a doctor was called.

tmasbvd.paper
tone no
hear but a few of tlie words, the fol-

fmancial interests apper-
tl.ftrams arrivedA Thirty-two special

Prttsbwg, June 13.—One man 
shipowner, and lost fortune and all f uJ. fth<yt m a ^sh between 
hi. hope, in three .ueoree.vc mt.tor- . ^ ^ ^ wurk.
tunes at sea. Combined with a few ; aoa , ,
spéculations which prov«d diaostrooe, * ers last night hi Haaeiwood Bvction, 
he was plunged from a state of opul- ! this city. Tbe affray wee culminated 
cnee to the direst poverty, in which, . gtcikn troubles of structural iron 
perhaps, he found consolation in the . ov»r «-ver-
sad fact that wife and child had per- nxyrkers that baa exztenoeo over se^er
ished in the great disaster. Already ; «1 months, 
past middle age, the shock and ana-
icty ruined his health and partially I^ndon Jana W—The Express
unhinged his mind, which never quite ' i ... ,,rKr.rr u tiuvt therecovered. He h«; little bell un :be «T» underetamha* w
table at which be works, and finds military program of Secretary ot war 
much comfort in ringing for a foot- Paldatre, includes the reduction oi the 
man, a summons to which some good- 
natured fellow in adversity is always 
ready to make believe to respond.

lowing: From Millions to PovertyTUCKER'S LAST STATEMENT.

••1 Rope that God . ail. forgive me 
for all the wrongs 1 have ever done 
in mv past life, I forgive everybody 
who has ever 
peace with my Maker. May God have 
mercy on my soul.”

Letter From J. B Whitman

To the Editor of the Monitor;
Si.r,—Council,or DvWrtt’s statement 

in Last twek’s Monitor re water sup
ply discussion, that I was not able 
to give a level ivlien asked, is not 
true. I $lid tffe work I was requested

EXAMINATIONS
The Countv Academy Entrance ex- 

amination for Annapolis County will From millions to poverty! What a 
be held on Thursday and Friday, contraet the words suggest, what de- 
June 2Sth and 29th, in the principal's ivation of au the artificial sur-
room at thv Coupty Academy. En- ^ , luxury which habit »o
rcilment and seating will Levin at ruuuvu,K , , m ,
9.h0 a. in., but candidates should be disguises as to make them appear al- 
presvnt at 9, if possible. This vxamin- most in the light of necessaries! What 
ation is free to all certified G'rade a downfall from the influential posi- 
Mll pupils of Annapolis County. tion wllich tlie man of wealth fondly

Principal Anna. Co. Acadamv. imaginvd ha held by virtue ol hi. per-
sonal attributes, but which is no 

to him when the

•trolling placidly with hishusband,
old dog on the beach, was once the 
largest employer of labor in a great 
Northern town, and 
by the guilt of a poor protege whom 
he had befriended p>o trustfully.

wrongHtl me. I am at lost his money
*>

TEACH!E WANTED
A SHABBY HEROINE.

To take charge of the advanced 
primary room at the beginning of the 
next school term.
Applicants are requested to state age, 
flualitica lion and details of experi-

The case rises to our mind 
old lady who earned her daily bread 

under-mistress at a lange high

'em
Infantry to Iff,006, anh Artillery by 
forty-eight batterie».St. John, June 13.—Louis Mitchie, longer accorded 

of Bridgetow n, was arrested here yes- ldeD, jiai0 ceases to encircle 
tvrday at tk .oqufaf of Johp Irvi,, * bitterDea8 of discontent,
the crown prosecutor of Annapolis .
county. He is wanted for complicity of pride humbled at the feet oi poorer 

n-bieh inaiuded the taking of certain I in a criminal assault on a deaf and rival», who rise in the scale even a. 
levels. I eev* tire information oulain- \ dumb girl in Bridgvtovn which is al- he aercend., bitterest of all, the pain 
t.<l and can do so again, ' leged Ut h°ve taken place some , ( remembered not.”

,1 it WHITMAN. months ago. A constable is expected ,
Annapolis, June" 11. 1U06. Iron» Bridgetown today. I There 18 "U the eonsciousness o a

Salary ?lh0.00.
school. She wore the shabbiest of old 
clothes, with an austere dignify 

the object of much secret

his
DISAPPOINTED EXPECTATION.

CrueBea* of all is the position of ! 
one who has been brought up in ex- - 
pectations of great wealth, only to be j in 
pushed away into a cold and cruel } 
world at the whim of a fickle patron, i 
A young man, now serving before the 
mast on an ocean tramp, was adopt- ,
ed in infancy by a wealthy and child- ; thus killed and over une 
leas lady, educated at Eton and H^ty natives wore slain.
Christ Church, and eventually discard- ^ operations of the troops,
ed without » shilling when he «» ^ ^ the rebeh is regarded
found to be growing an incorrigible but lire rouv 
red muateche. ns pragtiewy completo.

There is a North-countrv saving • -------*------ ——
rp"n”d ifrnj! .IcWx, June 13£»

“Three, generations from clogs to ear- : iqn General Assembly ye y 
riage, three generations from carriaffe^ ftmeodmeet to thre union resohition j

s.%^1 iT^Spxiiq!T mr$. B. E. Brown’s
is sometimes the case; for » wastreal 1 w ‘ ’
can throw away in à week what an- qqff cçawadered, was 
other, man has got together in a life
time. 1

.. t^jffmn, Natal, Jane 13.—Co4. Moe- 
yesterday attarled

hicli i
>ek- K.nzk"s column 

rebel native* who bed sought shelter 
the bush and who later climbed 
whence they bailed assegais on 

but bullet* dropped them 
out of the branches. Over iorty

hundred and

cry, and veiled n tenderness of heart 
beneath an aspect

F. L. MILNER,
Town Clerk.

ol cynical alool- 
out alter this lady’s 
whole life had been

ness. It leaked trees Hot Rolls, 
Brown Bread.

death that her 
devoted to rigorously paying off the 

father—an army officer

troops
hostile rejoicing at his downfall,

I among many light friends of former 
; days; the fierce struggle for a while 
I to keep up appearances, the downhill 
fight, losing grpund all the time; the 

Made with btst de8pcrate pjupg* to retrieve the fallen 
fabric, and steel cop- fortunefl. then ruin, and oblivion, 
pered wire edge, with The rich ^ is rich no longer; and 
casters, folds up conv }t£s little world has no more room for
plcte. Size 2-6x6. him. His place henceforth is with the

. workers, amongst whom he is a
I rice $3*5** stranger. He has few friends, for in

his palmy days he never troubled to 
cultivate those who were not in a 
position to pursue his expensive hob
bies and live the extravagant, indul
gent life that is second nature to 
him. It will be long before he is rec
onciled to a humble condition of life, 
though he may have left from the 
wreck what many would consider a 
comfortable income.

| What is two or three hundred a 
; year to a man who has given his 

thousands for a prise dog, and back
ed horses with hundreds every day of 
hie life? It is poverty, grinding pov- 

! etty—as acute as that of the starving 
, at the street corner.

FICTION AND TRUTH.

debts of her 
of good family, who had been killed 
m the hunting field, leaving his fam
ily heavily involved,

‘••When land is gone »nd money 
then learning is most exeel- 

thnt the

Folding Bedstead Darkness
Baked Beans a specialty

For sale Saturday nights.
ALSO

spent,
lent,” but it is seldom 
learning acquired by a girl without 
the object of earning a living can Be 
put to such good account. She 
been comely once, and fair; and

seasons with the gayest

Ice (Jveti in)i

AT

hn<!*
voted ne to 32.:)vlivercd I*'RLE or freight paid

If wc are not advertising what 
want, please tell va what

joyed a few 
in the land; we may faocy that the 
loss of money cost this gray haired 
school mistress more than mere Your Money 

Will Buy More
n.

- ^ EASILY WON, EASILY LOST.
w'ard luxuries.

BRIDGETOWN, N, S.
please show this adv. to a neighbor

Money that is lightly come by tx 
often quickest parted with; and a beg
gar on horseback generally hastens 
to ride to the proverbial deetinatice.

One such, a commercial traveller, 
who, by several deaths, became heir 
to a large estate and fortuné, m ten 
years imprtiverished his lands, played 
diieke and drakes with all the money 
he could lay hands on, and left hie 
fair heritage in the hands of the Jews 
with an imbecile son to succeed to 
the title. The tenantry had w sad tale 
to tell, no doubt, of neglected buOd 
inge, extortionate refits, and a pitifese 
agent, tp provide for the foDy and 
wastefulness of one beggar on horse
back.

It is indeed, as the saying goes, a 
yery pleasant thing to be born “with 
a silver spoon in one’s mouth,” but 
bn the whole, the beet heritage a 
man eon have is the discipline of Ne
cessity, which guides the child gently 
in-the path of industry and integrity, 
but which prove* a hard aed relent
less taskmaster, if the pupil comes to 
it. In middle-life, pampered and spoiled 
by the worship of the silver spoon, 
which jarred bin poor teeth no cruelly 
whim fickle fortune snatched it from 
his lips.

IV. E. REED, MILLIONAIRE TVRNED STREET 
ARTIST.

Blouses and Shirt 
Waist Suits

There is a story, for the truth of 
which I cannot vouch, that a man 
who made over a million out of fish- 
glue figured till recently as a street 
artist on the London pavements. in 
the days of prosperity he had made a 
hobby of art, and the desultory les- 

thus acquired kept him from

done anywhere, right now during ourThan it has ever
a SÀTUDRAY 

BARGAIN SALES
left over from last season. sons

starvation. He was a cheery soul, and 
kept his patrons amused with anec
dotes and jokes as he produced their 
portraits on the flags with his perish
able materials. He would tell without 
a shadow of regret ht>w fickle fortune 
turned against him, and how he had 

last week spent up all that was 
left, and forsook hie old haunts for- 

Most regiments have their quota 
rankers, men who have 

with the pick of the Quoin,

1PRICKS WERK FROM 50c to $2.75. ■
\ Fiction supplies us with many an 
example of such a cruel blow of For- 

, , j tune—and their prototypes in real life
^0 are going to clear them out ftt prices ranging are not scarce. w« may pity the poor

rake, who by his own folly and ex- 
j travagance has thrown- himself into 
; the ranks of those who cannot work,

„ , . — . . j and are ashamed to beg; but what is
100 doz* New Summer Hosiery in Black, w* nite our feeling for the higher souls, too

and Tans, (Plain and drop Stitohed.) ALL honorable and innocent lor a bard,
-ppjpijiQ business-like world, of whom Thomas
ATawAV O* j \ewcombe stands as an example for

all time. By reason of the noblest of money 
qualities, trust in others, open-hand
ed generosity, and frequently by a
conscientious discharge of moral ob- .....
ligations, they are robbed on all failures their little day ♦ To vail whom it may concern: ♦
hands, and left friendless and penni- * W«.», * J # I take pleasure in recom- ♦

- « f •• ■£.*■ rrc?,," : u,,.,,,.
the poor turn up one ol these former 4 Having cut my hand very bad- »
plntLates, the "ba. been.” of tender ♦ l.v last September. I at once f

phraseology. ♦ EMPIRE LINIMENT
A lincbiss died not lone ego in a tQ the wtmnd_ rod the acre »

country workhouse, whose only per- waa entirely healed In about ♦
sonal possession was a locket contain thMe c| |our Hay#. I consider ♦
ing the hair of bar husband, who a -t ^as no superior! -
one of the notable suicides of Monte • w. E. NEWCOMB.
C£°old blind mao, employed by ♦ Hantsport, F.b: 93. 1906. 

charity at basket weaving in a Church .
Army home, was once » Liverpool

iiare arc a $fw examples of what your money will buy during ,hJ»Us A enamelled ^PRESERVING KETTLE.
A regular 30c. value and good value at that 1 Up 

If you codo* Saturday you can have it for
Here is a cbancc to save money in our Grocery Eepartment.

Kbovah Jellies, all ffavors, on Saturday, per pkg.
Êgg-O-See, a nice breakfast food, per pkg.
Dissicated CocoanUt 
Canned Peas 
Surprise Soup 
Red Rose Tea, joc, per lb.
Vanilla, an Al fllavor 
Corn Starch - * *
Rice, 2 lbs. for

40e, Oheeolatee, j|aturdays for 
•ananas, any dayi per dozen

from 25c to $1.25, 5 quarts, 
prier.

over.
ol gentlvmen

and to whom life as a private koklier 
presented itself as the only way, alter 

and favor left them together.

7Cs I 1C
8c
6c

25 doz. New Lawn and Lustre Shirt Waists from* 4C
LIFE’S FAILLRES. 26c50c to $2.00 ♦♦ • 7c

7 c25 doz Ladies’ Vests in Sleeveless, Short and 
Long Sleeves. Prices from

♦ 9C#deserved such affliction, they bear up 
under it the best, and disarm poverty 
of its terrors with brave heart* and 
cheery looks.

At a seaside watering-place, a 
couple, who shall be nameless, eke out 
a scanty income with summer bejard- 

and few of the visitors who vow

15c to 50c. 32c*
♦ 25c$

Wc want everybody to see our stock of Sunshades, Neckxvetr, Cor-
• :V♦

♦are;
that' their landlady ie the kindest, 
meet honorable and obliging of her 
kind, ever imagine that her quiet

w. W. CHESLBTiJOHN LOCKETT <Sk SOIN
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Three Days Racing at
St. John Exhibition

ROCKS AHEAD FORCharles Tucker
THE BRITISH CABINETElectrocuted

of Halifaxmost up-to-date Newspaper publishedMonitor to the Largest andI The Weekly
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